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Judicial Watch sues Naval
Academy over Critical Race
Theory records
from sports-military page 2
Theory); and/or “white supremacy.”
•Any and all emails referencing
Critical Race Theory, CRT (when
used to represent Critical Race
Theory); and/or “white supremacy” sent between mil and/or
.gov email accounts and any of
the following USNA officials:
Superintendent VADM Sean
Buck and/or Deputy Superintendent CAPT James Bates.
“Marxist Critical Race Theory
and its racial division have no
place in the Naval Academy,
which is training the next generations of Navy leadership,” said
Judicial Watch President Tom
Fitton. “That the Pentagon has
been unlawfully hiding these
records for a year suggests something awful is afoot.”
On June 24, 2022, The Federalist reported that the US Navy, “issued an instructional video
training its members to create a
‘safe space’ by using ‘correct’
pronouns. The video emphasized
how service members must use
‘inclusive languages’ and not
‘misgender’ others.”
In June, Judicial Watch uncovered over 700 pages of documents revealing critical race
theory (CRT) instruction at the
U.S. Military Academy, West
Point. One training slide contains
a graphic titled “MODERN-DAY
SLAVERY IN THE USA” and
many of the documents denounced “whiteness.”
Judicial Watch President Tom
Fitton appeared on Tucker Carlson Tonight to discuss these documents and the US Navy’s
pronouns. In speaking about
what Judicial Watch has uncovered in their investigation, Fitton
warned:
They suggest that blacks are still
the equivalent of slaves today,
and they're pushing queer theory,
which is a “cousin” of the Marxist critical race theory.
And so our military is being undermined from within. This is the
type of Marxist revolutionary
(agenda) that our military was
designed, during the Cold War to
try to protect this nation from.
And now they're on the inside.
Judicial Watch lawsuits and
FOIA requests on critical race
theory and other leftist extremism are extensive:
•Judicial Watch in June 2022
further pursued litigation a federal court decision dismissing a
civil rights lawsuit on behalf of
David Flynn, a Massachusetts
father who was fired from his position as high school football
coach after he raised concerns
over Black Lives Matter/critical
race theory being taught in his
daughter’s seventh-grade ancient
history class.
•Records produced in April 2022
from the National Credit Union

Administration (NCUA) show
the government agency responsible for regulating credit unions
required “inclusion and unconscious bias training” for the
agency’s employees and contractors and offered advice on how to
recognize and address alleged
“microaggressions” in the workplace.
•Records produced in February
2022 from the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (CFPB)
included a PowerPoint presentation titled “Race and gender
based microaggressions” that
was used for training at the organization.
•Two sets of records obtained by
Judicial Watch in November
2021 related to the teaching of
critical race theory in Montgomery County Public Schools
(MCPS), Maryland’s largest
school system, included a training course with information
about a book titled “Antiracist
Baby” that introduces the youngest readers to “the concept and
power of antiracism,” and says
it’s the “perfect gift” for “ages
baby to age 3.”
•Records from Loudoun County,
VA, obtained in October 2021 revealed a coordinated effort to advance critical race theory
initiatives in Loudoun County
public schools despite widespread public opposition.
•A training document provided to
Judicial Watch in October 2021
by a whistleblower in the
Westerly School District of
Rhode Island, details how its
schools are using teachers to
push critical race theory in classrooms. The training course was
assembled by the left-leaning
Highlander Institute and cites
quotes from Bettina Love, from
whom the Biden administration
distanced itself publicly after her
statements equating “whiteness”
to oppression.
•Records produced in June 2021
by Wellesley Public Schools in
Massachusetts confirmed the use
of “affinity spaces” that divide
students and staff based on race
as a priority and objective of the
school district’s “diversity, equity
and inclusion” plan. The school
district also admitted that between September 1, 2020, and
May 17, 2021, it created “five
distinct” segregated spaces.
Heavily redacted records obtained by Judicial Watch in May
2021 from Montgomery County
Public Schools (MCPS) in Maryland included documents related
to their $454,000 “Anti-racist
system audit” and critical race
theory classes. Students were
taught that the phrase “Make
America Great Again” was an example of “covert white supremacy.”
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Titans begin training camp at Ascension
Saint Thomas Park ... from sports page 1
fields; a television studio; and a
new media workroom.
Titans training camp information
will be updated continuously at
TennesseeTitans.com, the Titans
mobile app and on all official
team social channels.
LIMITED CROWDS BACK AT
PRACTICE
For the first time since 2019, the
Titans will practice in front of
fans at their home headquarters.
A combination of COVID-19
protocols and the ongoing construction prevented public access

in 2020 and 2021. Currently, the
NFL has no such COVID-19 protocols for teams, fans or media in
2022 outside of local regulations.
The camp dates that are open to
the public are Saturday, July 30
and Friday, August 5. However,
all available tickets—which are
required for entry—were distributed earlier in July on a firstcome, first-served basis, and
none remain. No tickets will be
available on site.
The Titans will host additional
invited guests on other practice
days during training camp.

PRESEASON GAMES AND
JOINT PRACTICES
The Titans are scheduled for
three preseason contests this August. Once they open camp, they
will have just over two weeks before they travel to Baltimore to
face the Ravens in their preseason opener on Thursday, Aug. 11.
The following week the Titans
will host the Tampa Bay Buccaneers at Nissan Stadium on Saturday, Aug. 20, but not before
they square off against quarterback Tom Brady and the rest of
the Buccaneers in joint practices

on Aug. 17 and 18. Both practices will be held at Ascension
Saint Thomas Sports Park.
A week later, the process repeats
itself but with a different visitor
as the Titans welcome quarterback Kyler Murray and the Arizona Cardinals to Nashville. The
clubs will practice together on
Aug. 24 and 25, followed by an
Aug. 27 game to conclude the
preseason.
To open the regular season, the
Titans will host the New York
Giants on Sept. 11.

NFL launches NFL+ streaming service; Access live

local and primetime games ... from sports page 1
to a tremendous amount of NFL
content, including the most valuable content in the media industry: live NFL games."
NFL+ marks the next evolution
of the NFL's direct-to-consumer
offering, building upon what the
league developed with NFL
Game Pass*. With the growth of
OTT, NFL+ is the NFL's commitment to bringing fans the
content they want and delivering
a marquee direct-to-consumer

experience. (*With the launch of
NFL+, NFL Game Pass will no
longer be offered in the United
States.)
NFL+ is available in the NFL
App across all app stores for
$4.99/month or $39.99/year.
Fans can upgrade to NFL+ Premium for $9.99/month or
$79.99/year, which offers all of
the features of NFL+ as well as
full and condensed game replays
and the All-22 Coaches Film.

Provided below is a breakdown
of the NFL+ and NFL+ Premium
products:
NFL+
Live local and primetime games
on mobile and tablet devices
Live out-of-market preseason
games across all devices
Live game audio (home, away
and national calls) for every
game of the season
NFL library programming on-demand (ad-free)

$4.99/month or $39.99/year
NFL+ Premium (includes features of product formerly known
as NFL Game Pass)
All features of NFL+
Full game replays across devices
(ad-free)
Condensed game replays across
devices (ad-free)
Coaches Film including All-22
(ad-free)
$9.99/month or $79.99/year

Wardalis Ducksworth is named student-athlete
nominee for Allstate’s 31st AFCA Good Works Team
MEMPHIS, TN. – University of
Memphis defensive lineman
Wardalis Ducksworth was
named one of 114 nominees for
Allstate’s 31st AFCA Good
Works Team on July 20.
The nominees are 114 studentathletes with exemplary community
service,
academic
dedication and impact on and off
the field.
Ducksworth has appeared in 25
games over the past three seasons for the Tigers, totaling 56
tackles, nine tackles for loss, nine

sacks and two fumble recoveries.
Off the field, Ducksworth has
been very involved, helping recruit people for Be The Match, a
bone marrow drive, as well as
volunteering with LeBonheur
Children’s Hospital. He also has
volunteered with the Madonna
Learning Center, Read Across
America, Sea Isle Elementary
and the Holiday Heroes gift
Wrapping Party.
“For 31 years, the Good Works
Team has recognized the inspirational work of thousands of

young men off the football field,”
said Troy Hawkes, executive vice
president and general manager,
Allstate Sales and Distribution.
“Allstate and AFCA celebrate
these athletes as an example for
how each of us can be true champions. Their selflessness makes
the sport and communities across
the country that much better.”
This year’s candidates are
scholars, leaders and community
champions. They have volunteered to build homes, mentor
underserved kids and feed the

hungry, as well as advocate
against domestic violence and
civil injustice.
"While these players are tremendous athletes on the field,
they are even better people off of
it. They realize that giving back
is one of the most important
things you can do in your life,
and I am inspired by how they
have used their opportunities to
make life better for those around
them,” said Tim Tebow, twotime national champion, Heis-
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